
The Fire Guy
"A Burning Desire to Entertain"

https://www.kmprod.com/fireguy

Show Description

Toronto-based FireGuy (a.k.a. Brant Matthews) is an expert in Fire Juggling,
Fire Eating, Fire Breathing and Fire Performing. In August 2018 he also
became a Guinness world record holder for the most torches "eaten" in
1 minute. FireGuy also provides an amazing custom light show utilizing
specialized L.E.D. lighting which can also incorporate a business message or
your company name. With over 20 years of experience, FireGuy is a fully
insured performer and has lit up many events and warmed the hearts of
thousands.

(Scroll down for Virtual Shows)

Most FireGuy performances break down into 4 entertainment categories:

INDOOR STAGE SHOWS
FireGuy can deliver the best of both worlds with his fully insured indoor fire and stage show.
Festivals, weddings, corporate & special events as well as stage shows of all kinds are sensitive
environments that require a true professional. Show lengths can be anywhere from 5 minutes to
an hour. Each venue is different and requires special consideration.
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L.E.D. GLOW SHOW / CUSTOM GRAPHICS LIGHTS
As well as being an expert in fire performances, FireGuy has a dazzling display of light tricks.
Every juggling tool that can be on fire is also able to be lit up in lights of all colors. Unique
Branding Opportunities! The LED Light Wands are the latest breakthrough in light performing.
Your images or logos can be programmed into them for a fresh new approach to theme or
branding a performance. FireGuy has done light shows for Bacardi, Air Canada, The World Cup
of Hockey, Hilton, Coors Light and many more.

 

FAIRS, STREET FESTIVALS & PARADE FIRE PERFORMANCES
Fairs and Festivals love FireGuy’s ability to draw a big crowd and work any surface. He’s
unaffected by any environment because he’s worked them all. Ask about his amplification
options as he can show up with battery powered sound systems, saving you the hassle of trying
to find a power supply. You care deeply about your fair or festival, that’s why FireGuy can
customize his show to fit your needs. At the Wisconsin State Fair in 2016 FireGuy juggled
Cream Puffs as part of the show, because Cream Puffs are the signature food of that Fair. At
the Rogers Cup (Tennis Tournament) FireGuy juggled a flaming tennis racquet and at the World
Cup of Hockey he juggled Hockey Sticks. You’ve never seen anything like it and often FireGuy
hasn’t either. [morelink]

EXTREME FIRE SKATEBOARD SHOW
All a Board! All a Board! The FireGuy Extreme Skateboard Show is rolling from town to town
combining Skateboard Stunts with Circus tricks. He calls it “Skatertainment!” Fire. Juggling.
Skateboards. Any Questions? FireGuy even juggles fire while riding the newest motorized
skateboards. You get fire juggling on a skateboard and even on two skateboards. FireGuy’s
skateboard finale has him jumping off a ramp through a flaming star. FireGuy has a passion for
skateboarding since he started pushing in 1986. He even is able to do shows in skate parks and
run workshops.

 

The FireGuy has gone VIRTUAL!

FireGuy's Virtual Show Lights Up Your Screen

Book a live (virtual) fire show: It's a stream dream for your screen.
FireGuy has a show designed for virtual events.
It’s interactive fun that is his claim to flame!

What might happen in a virtual event?

In a FireGuy Virtual Show you'll see Fire Eating, Fire Juggling and Fire Magic. You'll also be
able to learn how to juggle You can make your own balls using rolled up socks. It's Brain
Burning Learning that's Lit and Legit!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Je_TteiY12A


 For more information, date availability and booking The FireGuy contact us.

 

https://www.kmprod.com/event-inquiry

